Indore Sahodaya SchoolS Complex
Minutes of the meeting held in ‘Hotel Marriot’ on 26/11/2019
The following points were discussed and decided upon:
1. Address by chairperson: The Chairperson Mrs. Reena Khurana in her address talked
about Maharashtra politics and said trust governs the family, when power governs then
rules and regulation come in picture. Educationists shouldn’t do politics.
2. CBSE Circulars: Jt. Secretory Mrs. Kanchan Tare read out latest circulars, such as
list of subjects having practicals/ projects/internal assessment components for classes X
and XII, storytelling competition, Regional Science exhibition, etc.
3. Treasurer Mrs. Shweta shared the account details. She informed that 286000/- has
been received and 225000 has already been spent.
4. Principals who attended the Sahodaya National conference shared their learning:
a) Dr. Dinesh Sharma shared about Artificial intelligence and session taken by Dr.
Saha. He informed that out of 2000 scientists, only 300 are working in AI.
Engineers will not get the job in coming future.
b) Mrs. Asha Johri shared the session taken up by Dr. Jitendra Nagpal on mental
health. She talked about Happiness index and School health policy as crime rate
and child abuse have increased.
c) Mrs. Reena Khurana shared about the session taken up by CBSE Chairman, i.e.
learning outcome based learning, in the coming years text books would have only
concepts. Principal’s role would be shifted from administration to pedagogical
leader. More emphasis has to be given on games and sports. Examination reform
would be there in coming five years. She also shared session taken by Sister
Shivani in meditation and according to her no anger zone has to be created in the
schools.
d) Green mark case study: The Chairperson asked the principals to share the work
of the students related to plantation and growth of the plant.
5. Few Principals shared their experiences on STEAM conclave 2019 held at Bhopal:
a) Mrs. PoonamShekhawat shared project based learning, creating environment for
learning.
b) Mrs. Kanchan Tare shared teaching through story in pre-primary classes.
c) Mrs. Asha Bhatia shared application of STEAM in early childhood through
painting.
6. Mrs. Khurana pointed out news given by schools of Sahodaya activities published in
the newspaper mentioning 1st, 2nd and 3rd positions of school in place of best three
positions. It was decided that before giving it, in the print media news must be approved
by Sahodaya core committee.

7. Feedback of Balvigyan and Samagam activities:
Principals appreciated the transparency maintained in Balvigyan through dress code.
8. Community development project: The chairperson shared Noble Award added to the
category.
9. Last date of Sahodaya Award has been extended to 10th December 2019.
10. She informed the house that a company Golazo would be selecting talent from
classes VI to VIII of Football game. They would be visiting the schools for selecting the
students.
11. Felicitation of Moderators: Mr. Tejas and Mrs. Renu Muley were felicitated for
being moderators in the Panel discussion.
12. Newly appointed Principals were welcomed by the house.
After the meeting people from Apple Company took a session on uses of Apps in the
education through Apple i-pads, followed by dinner.

